
Kimitech B2 ST9-0607
Description
Kimitech B2 is a synthetic resin used specifically
to  improve  the  chemical  and  physical
properties  of  Limepor  and  Betonfix  single-
component  mortars.  Substituting  the  mixing
water completely with Kimitech B2 creates two-
component mortars with lower elastic modulus
and superior adhesion and water-repellence. In
monument restoration work, it is used to make
gypsum or lime-based mortars suitable for the
consolidation  of  plasters/renders,  vaults  and
masonry.

Uses 
Kimitech B2 is used together with Limepor IZ4 pozzolanic lime and
Limepor IZ8 to inject plaster into separating frescoes to repair them,
and with Limepor MT pozzolanic lime and Limepor FN to fi ll gaps
in  natural  stone, cotto  and plaster/  render  coats.  Kimitech B2 is
used to mix Betonfi x 200 mortar when creating anchor points in
crumbling masonry work or near frescoes; it is used to mix Betonfix
FB, Betonfix TX, Betonfix RCA, Betonfix CR and Betonfix RS mortars
in  restoration  work  involving  degraded  reinforced  concrete  with
exposed metal reinforcement.

Application 
Kimitech B2 is used undiluted to mix mortars instead of water up to
the  required consistency  (in  the  same mixing ratios  and with  the
warnings indicated on the data sheets for each relative mortar).

Characteristics Value

Consistency Liquid

Colour white

Density UNI EN ISO 2811 - 1 1,03 g/cm³

pH UNI 8311 9 - 10

Solid content UNI 8309 22 %

Brookfield viscosity (300 r.p.m. e 25°c) UNI 8490-3 1 - 10 mPa·s

Packaging 
5 kg plastic can.
25 kg plastic can.

Storage 
Protect  from frost.  Store  the  product  in  a  dry,  sheltered place at
tempertures  of  +5  °C  and  above.  In  these  conditions  and  in
unopened containers, the product remains stable for 24 months.

Warning 
Product for professional use. The equipment used to prepare and
lay the product must be washed with water before hardening. The
technical  specifications  and  application  methods  recommended
herein are based on our current knowledge and experience and do
not represent any form of guarantee of the fi nal results obtainable
with the product. It is the customer’s responsibility to check that this
data sheet is still effective and has not been replaced with a more
recent version, and that the product is suitable for the intended use.
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http://www.kimia.it/default/documents/schede_tecniche/EN_kimitech_b2.pdf
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